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TRINITT rouie MEM 
NESTS IT OMET

PLUS NOT COMPLETE 
FBI TESTIMONY TO 

WDISNOP CISET

MORE POBLICin 
FOR THE PROVINCE

Speeches Bristling with Op
timism Features of Pleasant 
Congregational Function in 
Trinity School Room.

Dominion Government Issues 
Revised Edition of Booklet 
Dealing with Opportunities 
in New Brunswick. RoyalMatter Discussed at Meeting 

of Delegates Aom Catholic 
Societies—Meet Again Sun- 
Night to Decide.Can “Size Up” 

Your Needs
He

The Young Men's Association of 
Trinity Church held a banquet In the 
school looms last evening for the 
men of the congregation. The young 
ladies of the church served a sump
tuous repast at seven o’clock and a 
very large numbdr of young men en
joyed It,

After the banquet the rector, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong vailed on His Wor
ship Mayor Frink for a speech. The 
Mayor, who was In happy Vein, spoke 
of the great progress now being made 
by St. John and urged the people of 
this city to talk St. John.

F. J. G. Know lion, a senior vestry
man of Trinity, was the next speaker, 
and he spoke of the enthusiasm 
which contributed to the growth of 
the west and which could do much 
for St. John. He dealt with the his
tory of Trinity church and said that 
during the last fifteen years the 
trended indebtedness of the church 
had been greatly reduced. There was 
a growth in the 
evidences of progress on every side.

J. G. Harrison spoke at some length 
the mercantile 
advertising. He 

said the same method could be used 
In‘church work In the way of person
al advertising and explaining to 
strangers the good of the church.

S. J. Smith was called on to make 
an address on behalf of the choir. 
He told of being a member of the 
choir since his boyhod and related 
many incidents during that time.

F." D. _L. Clements, the Sunday
school superintendent, stroke briefly 
on behalf of the school and urged the 
voun* men to take an interest In 
Sunday school work.

Thomas Patton, who has been con
nected with the Sunday school for 
the past sixty years, also spoke about 
the school work during the long 
period in which he had been connect
ed with it.

C. E. S. Robertson, a former presi
dent of the Y.M.A., spoke on the past 
standing of the association 
dltlon to urging gll the young men to 
become members, he said that the 
congregation should Join more heartily 

in the singing of the hymns at the 
church services. Charles Upham. 
president of the Y. M. A., told of the 
great progreàs that the association 
was making and Invited all young 
men who were not now members to 
join.

The federal government has issued 
a revised edition of a pamphlet, deal
ing with New Brunswick and its peo
ple, and the opportunities this pro
vince offers to other people. It is 
printed on fine paper, contains a map 
of New Brunswick, and a number of 
Interesting Illustrations, and is ono of 
the most comprehensive publications 
yet issued for the purpose of adver
tising the province.

The federal government has for
warded 10,000 copies of the booklet 
to Mr. Bowder for distribution ln| 
Great Britain, and 6,000 have been 
placed at the disposal of Mr. Gil
christ, local superintendent of Immi
gration.

Many copies are also being sent to 
the Dominion government Immigration 
officials in Great Britain, and to the 
C. P. R. agents and booking officers 
in the United Kingdom and Europe.

The federal government has recent
ly given many proofs of Its interest 
in the problem of directing Immigra
tion to New Brunswick, gpd in print
ing and providing for the distribution 
of the pamphlet it has do^-e much to 
secure desirable publicity for the pro
vince.
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The departure of His Grace 
bishop Casey from St. John will be 
marked by the presentation of a fit
ting testimonial of esteem on behalf 
of the clergy and people of this city, 
while His leordahtp Bishop Leblanc, 
who is expected to arrive In the city 
shout the first of December, will be 
accorded a hearty welcome by the 
faithful of the diocese.

The preliminary arrangements In 
connection with the dual ceremony 
were discussed last evening at large 
meetings held for the purpose In St. 
Malachl s Hall. In the rooms of the 
Father Mathew Society delegates from 
the Catholic men’s societies met and 
discussed the matter. W. J. Mahoney 
presided ana Joseph Harrington acted 
as secretary. The following societies 
were represented at the meeting: I.L. 
and B., C.M.B.A. 134, A.O.H., No. 
1. St. Joseph’s Y.M.S., F.M.A., C. 
M.B.A. 482.

While it was not decided as to what 
form the testimonial should take It 
was decided to-send out notices to the 
Catholic clergy and to the laity of the 
different parishes of the city and vicin
ity to meet with the committee on 
Sunday evening next in St. Malachl’s 
Hall to discuss the matter more fully 
and to definitely determine upon the 
best means of giving Ills Grace a fit
ting expression of the love and es
teem of hls people, and also to ar
range for a welcome to the new 
bishop.

In the rooms of the Y.M.S, of St. 
Joseph the representatives of the wo
men’s societies discussed the pro
posed testimonial. Miss B. Kelly pre
sided and Miss Winifred MacNetl act
ed as secretary. It was decided to 
co-operate with the mon of the par
ishes In arranging for the presenta
tion.

Arch-

An expert Burroughs man 
knows how to tsize up your 
future needs in the way of an 
adding machine and to apply 
it to the requirements of your 
accounting, sales, advertising, 
shipping or cost systems. He 
will fit those needs so that, as 
the development of your sys
tem requires, the Burroughs 
will be able to take up the new

ii
AddsS5*

icongregation and

SF )Aon the progress In 
world gained through

girls’ mm
OPENS ITS SESSION

requirements.
Some of our men have 

studied the application of add
ing machines to figure details 
for twelve or fifteen years.

Their services are free for 
the asking.

)Offering Canadian Weatherheed-Bubar.
A pretty wedding was 

at the home of Mr. and 
Bubav, 238 Queen street, vesterdnv 
afternoon at four o’clock, when Rev. 
T. ,T. Delnstadt unto * m 
their only daughter, Miss Kelt* Good 
Bubar and Harry Robert Weaine 
head, son of John Weatherhead, of 
thl* city. The bride was attired In 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnatlolls. There were 
no attendants. After the wedding 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weatherhead left on the 6.30 
on a tour through the Maritime Pro
vinces. The bride’s going nway dress 
was a grey tailor-made suit with hat 
to match.

solemnized 
Mrs. A. 1..Cotton Bonds at 86

The Royal Securities Corporation, 
Limited, will offer for public subscrip
tion this week at 86 and accrued In
terest the unsold balance of its re
cent purchase of $1,000,000 of the 6 
p. c. first mor 
dlan < Tot tons 
lions of $100, $500 and $1,000. Inter
est will t>e> payable January and July 
at Montreal, New York or Ijondon. 
The bonds form part of an authorized 
issue of $5,000,000, of which $4,600,- 
000 are outstanding. They are secur
ed by a fixed and specific first mort
gage and charge upon all 
assets of the company now owned or 
hereafter acquired.

The total assets of the company, 
exclusive of water powers and good
will, amount to ovei* $8,225,000, of 
which over $800,000 are net current 
assets.

The net profits of the company for 
the year ending March 31at 1912, af
ter providing allowance for mainten
ance and depreciation, amounted to 
over three times the bond Interest.

Unfilled orders of the company as 
at June 30th, 1912, show an Increase 
of over $700,000 over the correspond- 

period last year.
The directors of the company In

clude D. Morrlce, president; Sir Ed
ward Clouston, Bart., vice-president; 
C. R. Hosmer, Hon. F. L. Belque, K. 
C\, George Caverhlll, T. King (Bos
ton), D. Morrlce, Jr., A. O. Dawson ; 
managing director, A. A. Morrlce.

The Girls’ Association was most 
auspiciously opened last evening In 
their rooms in the McLaughlin build 
lug. For the opening night a pleas 
Ing programme was arranged and was 
enjoyed by a large attendance. The 
chairman gave a brief address of wel
come. The aims of the association 
were explained by MIsh Pitt, the sup 
erlntendent, who pointed out that th* 
object of the association was intended 
to give pleasure as well as instruction

Miss Hoffer, physical instructor, 
told of the benefit of following a 
course of physical culture.

During the evening a musical and 
literary programme was carried out. 
The Misses Ethel and Dorothy 
Creighton sang two numbers; Mrs. 
Black and Miss Beth Smith gave u 
piano duet, and Mrs. Geo. A. Horton 
gave three readings. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the even
ing.
. This evening John Bullock will be 
giu a class in musical Instruction 
On Friday evening Miss Heffer will 
Rive a demonstration In physical cul
ture and drill. Millinery will be 
taught on Monday evening; on Thurs
day the girls will be free to arrange 
their own programme. Friday will 
be Bible class night, while Saturdvy 
evening will be devoted to teaching 
art needlework and fancy work.

The club has been established to 
help working girls. All such are In
vited to visit the rooms, and should 
they decide to become regular mem 
hors will be accorded the privileges 
of the association.

tgaie bonds tff Cana- 
Limited, in denomtna-

OREII RECITALand In ad express

MUCH ENJOYED the fixedBurroughs Adding Machine Co. A large and representative audience 
of music lovers attended the sacred 
recital held in Exmouth street Meth
odist church laat evening, when James 
8. Ford, the organist of Trinity 
together with several of the most 
pleasing of the local songsters, ren
dered an exceptionally well balanc
ed programme which was listened to 
with much pleasure.

The recital was held as a partial 
re-opening of the church, which has 
lately undergone a thorough rénovât 
lug, a new organ having been in 
stalled. Rev. W. W, Brewer presided 
end the concert was opened with the 
singing of the doxology, after which 
Mr. Ford was heard In an excellent 
selection on the organ. Although it was 
the opinion that all the numbers 
were of the best, the selection which 
was probably enjoyed the most was 
the mixed quartette "God So Loved 
tho World" sung by Mrs. L. M. Curran. 
Miss Ethel Creighton, C. A. Munro 
and Edwin W. Bonnell.

Another pleasing selection was the 
solo "The Day is Ended," by Mrs. 
Curran, while Fred McKean and C. A. 
Munro were heard to advantage in 
their respective solos.

On Sunday next the official re-open- 
lng of the church for public worship 
will be hold when in the morning, Rev. 
Nell McLaughlau, the president of the 
Methodist conference, will deliver the 
sermon. The evening service will be 
of a special nature. A large choir 
is preparing the music for this oc
casion, which promises to be long re
membered In the annals of the church. 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison will deliver 
the sermon.

X Waiting for the C. P. R.
The city authorities have been wall

ing for some time for the C. P. R. 
to select locations for driveways orots- 
lug the sidewalk In front of the sheds 
on Mill street. One of the commission
ers said yesterday that the city should 
locate the crossings without further 
delay, and have the sidewalks fixed

Rev. Percy Coulthurst, the curate 
of Trinity, was called to make an 
address on behalf of the Indies.

The happy gathering broke up 
about 9.30, after singing the National 
Anthem.

fJ. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager
147 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 1 . V.
PERSONAL cDIED. 4Ing COLWELL—Suddenly, on the 29th 

Inst., at her resldetic 
street, West 8t. John, 
beloved wife of Charles 
and daughter of the late Robert and 
Surah Stackhouse, aged 52 year*, 
leaving a husband, five sons and sev
en daughters to mourn the loss of 
a loving wife and mother.

Notice of funeral later, (Fredericton 
papers please copy.)

CONLON—In this city, on the 29th 
Inst., Felix H. Conlon, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lynn papers please copy.)

Funeral from hls late residence, 20 
Clarence street, Thursday, at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

SMITH—In this city, at hls father’s 
residence, number 9 Carleton street, 
on the 29th Inst., Walter Keith 
Smith, aged three years and seven 
months.

Notice of funeral later.

E. C. Harvey and L. M. Trask, of 
St. John, were In Halifax yester
day.

105 King 
•tha Louise 
E. Colwell,

Berth
Mrs. George P. Allen returned yes

terday from a visit to Boston and 
New York.

Com. Wlgmore, who spent Thanks
giving Day in Wolfvllle, returned 
homo on -the Dlgby boat yesterday 
afternoon. JOHNSTON L 0.1. FRIHDeath of a Child.

Walter Keith, the three and a half 
year old son of Hobson D. Smith, tho 

the Nickel Theatre, died 
suddenly at hls father’s apartments 
in the theatre building last evening 
after an Illness of bronchitis of several 
weeks duration. The little fellow was 
a bright and cheery child and will be 
greatly missed about the theatre by 
the employees with whom he was a 
NOener&l favorite. He was born In the 
Nickel building and was regarded as 
the mascot of the house. His father 
and mother are almost prostrated 
with grief and will receive the sincere 
sympathy of their friends in their sad 
bereavement.

A sale was opened in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, last evening by 
Johnston L. O. L. There was a good 
attendance. The hall was very pret
tily decorated for the occasion and 
there was an abundance of beautiful 
and useful articles on sale A variety 
of amusements which help to spend 
a very enjoyable time. Those In 
charge are as follows:

Wheel of Fortune-Charles 
Marshall.

Fancy table—Mrs. William Simpson 
Mrs. Chas. Marshall and Mrs. A. 
Bentley.

Home cookery booth—Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Grant.

Candy booth—Mrs. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Logan.

In the amusement line Oscar Grant 
looks after the excelsior game; Cor 
nellus Doyle is in charge of the bean 
toss; and J. p. Sullivan handles the 
air gun competition. There Is also 
a door prise every night. The fair 
will continue all week.

The fair was opened last evening 
by County Master William M. Camp
bell. The following were prize win
ners last evening:—Air gun, H. J. 
Gardner; excelsior, William Kelley. 
J J. Sullivan won the door prise.

THE GADDER IS 
ON THE JOB

caretaker of

BY APPOINTMENT.

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

Travelers Don’t Fear Strange 
Dishes Stuart’s Dyspepsie 
Tablets Enable the Stomach 
ta Stand Anything

H.

\
CITY BOWLING 
LEAGUE STARTS 

NEXT TUESDAY MMum M? jjjf
INDIGESTION ALSO?

with Salads. Immigrant Special Paeeee Through.
A special train pasted through the 

city about one-thirty this morning hay- 
Ing on board one hundred and fifty 
Immigrants from Ruiala. These peo
ple came over to Halifax on the steam
er campanella.

4PThe Original * Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

fa
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO-

MONTREAL. 
Canadian Agents.

r

The City Bowling league will open 
for the season on the evening of Tues
day, November 6th, when tho Nation
als and Ramblers will* clash. The 
league this year will be run on the 
double header system, that Is that 
two complete eerieâ will be played, 
the winning team of each aeries play 
log off for the championship. Great 
Interest is being taken in the game 
this year, a banner eeeeon being ox- 
pec ted.

The teams and tho schedule for No
vember are as follows:

Captain 
H. C. Olive 
T. L. Watson 
H. Belyea 
T. Masters 
B. Gllmour 
B. 8. Ixigan

Today and Thurs. Program
2.30. 3,3», 7, S. 9

Tape’s DiapcpshT WW Mato
Your Disordered Stomach

BREAKING THE 
VII COMMANDMENT

THE 3 LLOYDS fed fine in five Minutes— 
Time lit

t
A Box of St wart's Dyspepsia Tablets If 

Year Beet Titsvelllng Cempenlen.MR. JOHN LLOYD
"Let Ul Forget"—Balled

MIBB ARLINE LLOYD
"Itiaod pf%M aod Love"

MIBB HHONA LLOYD
Character Selection from 

•laie of 8Hcc"_______

"Railroads tell you about the won
ders of Nature along their lines; ho
tels describe their modern accommoda
tions; but they never fall to ring in 
their ’cuisine unexcelled.' The wise 
traveller knows he le taking 'pot* luck 
when he leave* hose, hence a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is quite 
as essential as many of the other tra
velling requisites:**

Thus commented a philosophical tra-

"Thou Shuk Not Stent”
Tb« Strong..! Moral Drama This tan Here’s WhatIf what you Juat ate la souring on 

your eUwaoh or lisa Ilka a lump <4 
laad, refusing to digest, or you baton 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
feed, or here a feeling of diiilneie, 
heartburn, fullneee, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and etumaeh, headache — 
this is indigestion,

A fiui case of Papa's Dlapenelncoets 
only fifty cents end will thoroughly 
cure year out-of-order stomach, and 
leave sufficient about the houae In 
eues some one elle In the family may 
•tiler from stomach trouble or Indi
gestion.

Ask year pharmacist to show you 
Ike formula plainly printed on these 
fifty-seat cnees, then you will under 
«and why dyspeptic trouble of all 
Unda must go, aad why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of order stomach, or 
Indigestion la «va miaules ■ DU pep- 
•I» I* harmless end tastes Mbs caedy, 
though each dec# centaine powder 
sufficient to digest and prepare for 
Assimilation fete the bleed nil the 
feed you eat; besides, It makes yen ge 
to the table with a healthy agpetlto;

intestines are clean nnd fresh, and 
you will net need to resort

uNOTeem 
Nationals 
Ramblers 
Tiger*
Sweeps 
Insurance 
Wanderers *
Market men 

The bowling committee consists of 
the captains of th# different teams 
with T. Masters ns chairman.

November Schedule.
Tuesday, November 6th,
Wednesday, November S ..
Thursday. November 7, ..
Friday, November S,............
Tuesday, November It.........
.Wednesday, November IS ... 
Thursday, November 14 .... d and 7 
Friday, November 16, .. ....1 nnd 3 
Tuesday, November 1», .. ..2 and 4 
Wednesday, November 20, .. 6 and 7 
Thursday. November 21, ... 1 and «
Friday, November 22,............2 aad 5
Tuesday, November 26,.. .. 2 and 7 
Friday, November 2$, ... .,..4 and 6

IN 101 RANCH 
"AN OLD TUNC”

2

4 »,6
Drama “The Geranium” «Watch for 

BIG. 
ANNOUNCEMENT

rrl.-Sat.

7
|RF|>A| IA” w« neighbors
ULI/riLIri atde splitttog Coon cowed y veiling man, sneaking ef betel We.

a for”restaurant., «rill, and iuoctlea lunch 
counter!. ''The agitation, In this 
worn," he continued, ‘‘ere the result 
of oh Hi ef men trying to compel 
the other let to think aid let agela.t 
Uielr own IncllneUene. -It Id the game 

have

Aeiml—Ion loc Oellery Sc
..1 and 2 
..8 and 4 

.6 and 6 
.1 and 7 
.2 and 8 
.4 and 6EFECLSIHPIHO MELO-ORAMAOFTHICHIVALRICDAVfi In religion, polities akd est, I 

learned from «perlons, te eat. whet 
they serre; to forget the feed expert, 
reed the current new. gel tehee nnd 
leave the stomach to the beet expert 
In the World—«natte Byrpipila Tab
lets.-*

*ad fittiart‘. Dyspepsia Tablet, act- 
sally do the were 
relieve week and 
aeba ef e greet 
action. Their re

The Daughter of the Spy” SPECIAL■Selected HighlmdI 
Whisky

I e
I UtpmpWH}

Mtf***h I

u

STORY OF THE MIDDLE AGES IN TWO HEELS.
Sumptuously put en tele ef deeds ef heroism In whleh a assigned them. They 

portion’ef digestiveVeit hful daeghter liberates her father from the ferine».
A FICTUHE THAT MAE WON OEBAT FRAME ALL OVEN.

£ John Kenny, jr„ factory inspector, 
up has returned from n trip to York 

County where he Inspected a number 
of factories and hotels. He report, 
that the majority of the hole 
hare compiled with the lew remind
ing fire escapee, etc, but that » few 
hare not yet dons id. He Intend a to 

to York county In n few deys 
t when. If the dellnieente have not

of
M PALESTINE SINGING CARROLLS to laietlvee 

or Ever pills for biliousness or eegeO- 
potion.
cr^Mi£,.e:s3B
but you will be creaky about this

the grind and carry ee the work Just 
the seme II I deed, strong, healthy

are MrAND MOW HE 
WAS TAMESHater”

, too, if 
wtlon or 
misery.

you ever try s 
sa*trifle or at»;ae Get
ever

x- ' •>’ A'
■ j

■v:'
A\-

■
...
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â
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Classifies
One «fit per word eedi 
ee fiUvtrttonteb nine*

Mirim

WANTED.
WANTED—Boy for warehouse 

erteon,* Foster and Smith.

WANTED.
Girl tor housework in small f 

Good wages in good home. Mrs. 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street, Poi 

i Me./
WANTED—Wholesale price 

for Petroleum, Brushes, Hare 
etc. Free delivery at atatiot 
Stephen, N. B. Address letter 
468, SL Stephen.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—S 
packages of Art Post Cards for 
10c. each and receive a fine ba 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, 
Write today. The Premium Tru 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. 
Box 466 New Glasgow, N. S.

AGENTS WANTED.

We have a fine western lam 
position in Central Alberta. H 
commission. Easy terme.
ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT 

46 Princess Street

SITUATIONS VACAN1(
SALESMEN—$50 per week e 

one hand Egg Beater. Samplt 
i 26c. Money refunded

Collette Mfg. Cosatisfactory, 
llngwood, Ont

FOR SAIL
New Home and other Sewlni 

chines. Genuine Needles of all 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 1 
One good Typewriter cheap. D 
tic Machines and Phonograph Re 
I have no travellers, buyers can 
money In my shop. WILLIAM C 
FORD, 105 Princess street, St.

FOR SALE—Two pairs Black 1 
also a number of cfbaeea and re< 
F. Weeks and Son, Fredericton,
I.

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage an 

logna, also buyers of Pork, Pc 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St. Jol
B.

t JUST ARRIVED—Two carlo! 
choice HORSES, weighing from 
to 1,600 I be. Fore sale at EDV 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo SL I 
1667.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill conU 
67 arcres, onposlte Treadwells on 
Lomond Road, St. John County, 
considerable standing timber th< 
20 acres cleared ready for plouj 

Also a desirable farm for 
owned by the late Roger Quian 
talnlng 160 acrea Parish of Wes 
Kings County, having a frontal 
the St. John River and situate 
half a mile above Public Lai 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugeley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 
acres, two houses and five l 
three miles from Public Lai 
Kings Co. Aleo five to fifty am 
close to river at Public Landing 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, houa 
bam and 260 acrea woodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H. 

Nelson street.

/
A Son, Phone 936

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO L 

FOR SALE—Two Storey 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houae 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot. Three Storey 1 
No. 186 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey 1 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide Str 

Money to Loan on good sec 
Apply to A. A. WHsou, Ban 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main S2<

ENGRAVERS.
F. O. WESLEY A Co., Artl.tr 

gravers and Electrotypera, 69 
street. 8t. John, N. B.. Telephon.

4-
ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Gen«
repairs, lw hiding rewinding 
to keep your plant riinnlnc 
making repair*. E. s. Stephens 
Co, Nelson itreeL fit. John. N

W

Musical Instruments Rena

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, am
stringed instruments and bows 
palled. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8) 
Street.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, ordinary and i 

flange, Angles and Channels, i 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. 
Concrete Bara, Expanded Metal, 
Lathing, Corner lkadj. Steel Col 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and 
Hoofing, Iron Btalia and Grill \ 
etc., etc.

ESTEY A CO., 
Selling Agents for Steel Wort 

No 4it Hock Street.

CKGAGCMCNT LINGS WEDDING HI
lui iruhtd, in luwtna! «I lew*

utiiaUt hr ell entiwax.
ERNEST LAW

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF'

RED ROSE
EL0UR

None Better

:(W&M
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